June 25, 2015

RE: WINTON ROAD CLOSURE & DETOUR

Dear Neighbor:

On **Monday, July 13, 2015** at 9:00 a.m., the Monroe County Department of Transportation will start construction work to replace the culvert located on Winton Road approximately 600 feet south of Elmwood Avenue which is in front of Brighton High School. The road is scheduled to be closed for approximately 30 days until the project is completed.

The construction work will consist of:

- Excavation and removal of the old concrete box culvert and the pedestrian signal
- Installation of the new structure
- Repaving of the excavated area and re-installation of the pedestrian signal

While the road is closed, a detour will be posted utilizing Elmwood Avenue, Monroe Avenue, Edgewood Avenue and Westfall Road, as shown on the map on the back of this letter. Winton Road will remain open for “local traffic only”, up to the culvert location, during construction.

If you have any questions regarding the project, please contact our Resident Engineer, Robert Dunn at 585-313-9902 or via email at bdunn@costich.com. Alternatively, you can also contact the Project Manager, Henry Herdzik at 585-753-7729 or via e-mail at hherdzik@monroecounty.gov.

Sincerely,

Bo Mansouri, P.E.
Associate Engineer- Bridges
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cc: Terry Rice, P.E., Director of Transportation
    Henry Herdzik, MCDOT
    Bob Dunn, Costich Engineering
    Justin Feasel, MC of Communications
    Kevin McGowan, Superintendent Brighton Schools
    William Napier, Assistant County Executive
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    Joshua Bauroth, MC Legislator
    Justin Wilcox, MC Legislator
    William Moehle, Brighton Supervisor
    Mike Guyon, Brighton Town Engineer
    Bret Walsh, MC Legislature
    Thaddeus Mack, MC Legislature
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